
2 Your Trusted Partner for Delivery Equipment Design since 1934 

Using Package Protector™ is so easy!

1. Setup access code on resettable combination lock.

2. When ordering something online, enter your Package Protector™        
access code in the shipping address.

3. Carrier quickly deposits package(s) in the Package Protector™- closes 
and locks the door and moves on to their next delivery.

Sample shipping address for reference:
First & Last Name
House # & Street Name on Line 1
Input XXXX in Package box on the porch
City, State & Zip Code

Siting Package Protector™ PRO
Choosing a location that is convenient for you and for your parcel 
carrier is very important. Installing into an unconditioned space 
such as a garage or storage area is recommended. 

Since packages are typically delivered to the front door, siting your 
Package Protector™ PRO in your front porch area is optimal - from 
both a convenience and protection perspective. 

If the porch is not ideal due to your floorplan, then close to the 
porch in a covered, protected location is the next best 
alternative. 

If you would like to add a Package Protector™ to your home as a 
free-standing secure package delivery solution rather than 
building it into the home itself – then the cabinet mounted 
Package Protector™ PORT model is right for you!

The Package Protector™ PORT is pre-installed in an encased 
cabinet and can be anchored to an existing concrete porch, drive-
way or any existing concrete pad at least 4” thick. If no existing 
concrete pad is available, a 12” x 12” W x 24” D concrete pier can 
be poured to place it anywhere.  

When selecting your site, just remember that carriers will happily 
use your Package Protector™ PORT if it is located in a convenient 
location that doesn't add time to their delivery process.


